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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

CHARACTER COUNTS…16 students at Franklin Elementary School in Westfield
were identified as “Kids With Character” as part of a program implemented to
reward exemplary behavior. They received reward certificates and pins that read,
“Ask Me What I Did” and their photographs were posted on a “Kids With
Character” tree displayed in the school entranceway. Pictured, left to right, are:
front row, Emily Chan, Justin Brody, Brendan Dean, Julia Queller, Victoria
Gagliano, Michael Cash, Lexie Brown and back row, Ariel Weingarten, Christian
Burgdorf, Jon Nanna, Jenny Amador, Sara Nelson, Stephanie Olson, Ashley
Kattak, Ryan Garbee, Zachary Zagorski.

Sixteen ‘Kids With Character’ Honored
By Franklin Elementary School Officials

WESTFIELD – 16 Franklin Elemen-
tary School students in Westfield were
identified as “Kids With Character” at
a school assembly on February 28.

Franklin Principal Dr. Mary Fleck and
Assistant Principal Earl Tankard pre-
sented the children with reward certifi-
cates and pins that read, “Ask Me What
I Did.” The students’ photographs were
posted on a “Kids With Character” tree
displayed in the school entranceway.

The March assembly was the third of
several assemblies scheduled through-
out the year to reward exemplary be-
havior.

Dr. Fleck pointed out that more stu-
dents won awards this time than in pre-
vious months because the students are
trying harder to display good character
and to follow the positive examples set
by previous student winners.

“Being a ‘Kid with Character’ is
catchy,” said Dr. Fleck. “Our aim is for
the entire school to be comprised of
‘Kids with Character’. Ultimately it
makes the world a better place.”

The character traits of respect, citizen-
ship, caring, fairness, responsibility, and
trustworthiness are highlighted on the
main bulletin board and in the principal’s
morning announcements, and students
are asked to find examples in literature.

Six second-graders were “Kids with
Character.” Jenny Amador won her award
for always being helpful and caring.  In
particular, when her teacher was absent,
Jenny took it upon herself to assist the
substitute teacher and make her job easier.

Lexie Brown is another second-
grader who is always helpful to her
teacher and fellow students. Without
being asked, Lexie gathers papers for
her classmates when they are absent.

“Her classmates appreciate her kind-
ness,” said her teacher Arlene Vezza.

Christian Burgdorf, also in Mrs.
Vezza’s class, cares about his class-
mates as well.

“Christian always invites a child who
is alone into his group to play,” ex-
plained Mrs. Vezza.

Michael Cash, in Lauren Lessig’s
second grade class, also assists his class-
mates with their schoolwork, and gen-
tly guides them to do what is right.

“He is quick to congratulate a friend
or share kind words to cheer up a fellow
peer. Michael helps make my class-
room a caring community,” said Ms.
Lessig.

Second-grader Ryan Garbee became
a “Kid with Character” because he gave
up his birthday presents for the charity
Habitat for Humanity.

“It makes me feel good to help oth-
ers,” said Ryan.

Jon Nanna displayed character by not
fighting back when a child called him an
inappropriate name. Instead, he held his
temper and used words to respond.

Six students in the third grade also
won character awards.

Justin Brody was commended for
acting wisely in an unusual circum-
stance. He found a $100 bill near the
schoolyard. Rather than take the bill,
he returned the money to the school
office. When no one claimed the money,
Justin was allowed to keep it. However,
he decided to spend only a small amount,
and put the remaining money in sav-
ings accounts for his sister and himself.

Brendan Dean won his character
award for always doing what is right.
When he and a friend ran against each
other in a classroom election, Brendan
wished his friend “good luck.”

“In the end he won,” said Brendan,
“and I congratulated him.”

Third-grader Victoria Gagliano was

rewarded for consistently helping her
classmates and friends.

“I care about my school and I am
always willing to make it a better place,”
Vickie explained.

Ashley Kattak was rewarded for her
honesty and sincerity. She reported to
her third grade teacher, Donna Stein

that an answer marked correct on her
test was actually wrong.

“She also treats her classmates with
kindness and respect,” added Ms. Stein.

Stephanie Olson won her character
award for consistently offering assis-
tance to her classmates and for offering
to bring supplies, such as straws and
pencils, into her classroom.

Julia Queller was praised for her on-
going efforts to help her fellow stu-
dents with their schoolwork and to
assist her third grade teacher, Jacque
Stotler. Every afternoon, Julia straight-
ens and organizes her classroom by
pushing in chairs, closing closet doors
and turning off computers.

“She was never asked to do these
chores,” explained Ms. Stotler. “To top
it off, Julia is polite, kind and generous
and never asks for anything in return.”

Fourth-grader Emily Chan showed
compassion by helping a new student
in her class adjust to Franklin School.
Emily helped her with her studies and
welcomed the new girl by playing with
her at lunchtime.

Zachary Zagorski, also in fourth

grade, displayed character when he
immediately offered to assist a friend
with a broken arm. For several weeks,
Zachary wrote down assignments and
carried belongings for his friend.

“Zach is truly a ‘Kid With Character’
and we feel lucky to have him in our
class,” said his teacher Ms. Maria

Broaddus.
Sara Nelson was praised as “the quint-

essential caretaker” by her fifth grade
teacher Ms. Noreen Quinn-Foy.

“Her kindness and caring is uncon-
ditional and does not discriminate,”
Ms. Quinn-Foy said.

Another student in Ms. Quinn-Foy’s
class, Ariel Weingarten, was also rewarded
for his concern for others. In a natural,
quiet manner, Ariel helps his fellow class-
mates with even the smallest problems.
Ms. Quinn-Foy pointed out that Ariel’s
compassion extends beyond the class-
room. At holiday time, Ariel used his own
money to buy a gift for Franklin School’s
“Caring and Sharing” program that helps
local needy families.

In a role reversal, the students elected
their lunch aide, Mr. Judd, as a “Person
With Character.” Mr. Judd never yells
when the students misbehave; instead,
he remains calm and solves their prob-
lems. He also brings treats for the class.

“Mr. Judd is indeed a lunch aide with
character!” exclaimed students Danielle
Fields, Samantha Barr and Charlotte
Murtishaw.

Caitlin Nish Named
James Angell Scholar
WESTFIELD — Caitlin Nish, a

member of the Class of 2003 at the
University of Michigan, was recently
recognized as a James B. Angell
Scholar during the University’s 80th
annual Honors Convocation.

Angell Scholar designation is
granted to students who have
achieved an all-“A” academic record
for three or more consecutive terms.

Caitlin is a 1999 graduate of
Westfield High School.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
425 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
That Temple Emanu-El has made appli-

cation to the Zoning Board of Adjustment
for the Town of Westfield seeking prelimi-
nary and final site plan approval and
related variances for the demolition of an
existing dwelling and the construction of
a parking lot and related improvements for
the existing temple. The properties in-
volved in this application are located at
750, 752 and 756 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey and are identified
as Block 3501, Lots 9, 10 and 11 on the
official tax maps of the Town of Westfield.
The property is located in the RS-12 zone
district.

The application includes a request for
relief from several requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance, as fol-
lows:

1. Maximum coverage by Improve-
ments. § 18.08D requires that the
coverage by improvements not ex-
ceed 50% of the lot area. The pro-
posed coverage by all improvement
is approximately 70% of the lot area.

2. Minimum number of parking
spaces. § 17.02C.3.a requires that
houses of worship provide off-street
parking at the rate of one space for
each 3 fixed seats, or for each 90
square feet of floor area, that could
reasonably be in use at one time in
the foreseeable future, as deter-
mined by the Board. Although infor-
mation has not been provided con-
cerning the number of fixed seats in
use at one time, the zoning schedule
on the plans indicates that based
upon floor area requirements, 330
spaces are required.  Only 170
spaces are proposed.

3. Access to parking spaces. §
17.05 requires that access aisles be
provided adjacent to parking spaces
and that such aisles be unobstructed
at all times. Seven parking spaces, to
be used by employees, are pro-
posed in a “stacked” arrangement in
the southwest corner of the prop-
erty, whereby other parked cars will
block access to such spaces.

4. Maximum illumination level at
property line. § 17.10C prohibits
illumination from parking areas that
exceeds 0.3 footcandle, measured
at the abutting residential property
line. The proposed parking area light-
ing results in an illumination level of is
approximately 0.8 footcandle at the
rear lot line of adjacent Lot 8.

5. Minimum height of screen
plantings. § 17.11B and § 10.20D.3
require that screen plantings be at
least 5 feet high at the time of instal-
lation. Most of the proposed screen
plants are only 2 to 2 ½ feet high.

6. Pedestrian access. § 17.12 re-
quires that paved pedestrian walk-
ways be provided as necessary to
insure safe pedestrian circulation
throughout parking areas and into
buildings entrances. No pedestrian
walks are proposed to serve the
new parking area.

7. Locking manhole covers and
inlet grates. § 10.09E requires that
manholes and inlet grates be
equipped with locking devices. No
locking devices are proposed.

8. Yard location of shed. § 13.02B.1
requires that sheds be located only
in the rear yard. The existing shed is
proposed to be relocated in the side
yard of the temple property.

The applicant also seeks approval of
any and all other relief not indicated above
that may be determined necessary during
the course of the public hearings. Public
hearings have been ordered and will com-
mence on April 10, 2003 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Council Meeting Room of the Town Hall,
located at 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey, at which time you may ap-
pear and participate in the hearing in
accordance with the rules of the Board.
If the matter is not concluded on that date,
additional public hearing dates have been
ordered and scheduled for May 8, 2003;
May 15, 2003 and May 22, 2003. Each of
the additional public hearings, if neces-
sary, will commence at 7:30 p.m. in the
Council Meeting Room of the Town Hall
located at 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey. This notice is sent to you on
behalf of the applicant by order of the
Board.

Information, maps, plans and the appli-
cation are available for your inspection in
the Public Works Building, 959 North Av-
enue West, Westfield, New Jersey, and
may be reviewed Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Lindabury, McCormick &
Estabrook

53 Cardinal Drive, P.O. Box 2369
Westfield, NJ  07091
Tel. (908) 233-6800

Attorneys for Applicant,
Temple Emanu-El

1 T - 3/20/03, The Leader Fee: $97.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Education, Westfield, New
Jersey, in the Board of Education office,
302 Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey
07090, at 2:00 P.M. (Prevailing Time) on
March 31, 2003 at which time bids will be
opened and read aloud for:

“ROOF REPLACEMENT AND RE-
LATED WORK AT EDISON INTERMEDI-

ATE SCHOOL,
Section 4, B2-21A”

Plans and Specifications will be avail-
able on March 21, 2003.

Plans, specifications, form of bid, con-
tract and bond for the proposed work and
other contract documents thereto, as pre-
pared by M. Disko Associates, are on file
in their offices at 151 Sumner Avenue,
Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033, and may
be examined at the office of M. Disko
Associates during normal business hours.

Bidders will be furnished with a copy of
the Plans and Specifications by the Engi-
neer, upon proper notice and payment of
a check for Sixty-five ($65.00) dollars,
payable to M. DISKO ASSOCIATES, said
cost being the reproduction price of the
documents and is not returnable.

Proposal forms (as contained in the
Specifications) provide for the awarding
of all the work to the lowest qualified
bidder under a single contract.

The guaranty accompanying the bid
shall be given in the amount of ten percent
(10%) of the bid and may be given at the
option of the bidder by a Certified Check
or Bid Bond from a reputable insurance
company.

All bidders must be prequalified in ac-
cordance with Chapter 105, Laws of
1962, as amended by Chapter 188, Laws
of 1968 as set forth in Instructions to
Bidders.

Labor in connection with the project
shall be paid not less than wages as listed
in Prevailing Wage Rate Determination
pursuant to Chapter 150 of the New Jer-
sey Laws of 1963, or the U.S. Department
of Labor Wage Determinations, which-
ever are higher for each class of labor.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of PL 1975, c. 127 (NJAC
17:27).

Bids may be held by the Board of Edu-
cation for a period not to exceed sixty (60)
days from the date of the opening of Bids
for the purpose of reviewing the bids and
investigating the qualifications of bidders,
prior to awarding of the Contract.

This project is being funded in part by
funds from the Economic Development
Authority (EDA) pursuant to the terms of
an Agreement between the School Dis-
trict and the EDA. All contractors and
subcontractors engaged by the Board of
Education to work on this project agree to
be bound by the terms of this Agreement.

The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any or all bids if in its
judgment the public interest will be served
by so doing.

By order of the Board of Education,
Westfield, New Jersey.

Robert Berman
Business Administrator

1 T - 3/20/03, The Leader Fee: $68.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
APRIL 3, 2003 at 7:30 p.m. in the Munici-
pal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch Plains
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to consider the following
appeal(s):

Deborah Jorgensen for a Use Vari-
ance to permit the construction of an
addition to the two-family home, a non-
conforming use in the R-3 Zone, located
at 7 Johnson Street (Block 6102, Lot
9), Scotch Plains, from the following
section of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-6.1a.3 whereby non-con-
forming uses may not be expanded.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains, and is available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

1 T - 3/20/03, The Times Fee: $26.52

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 03-06-R AND

PUBLIC HEARING

An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on March 11, 2003. Copies of
this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

The purpose of this ordinance is to
AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING
CHAPTER 25, POLICE DEPARTMENT,
OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD TO REVISE SALARIES OF
THE POLICE OFFICERS.

A public hearing on this ordinance will
be held on April 8, 2003 at 8:00 PM.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 3/20/03, The Times Fee: $20.91

Legal Advertising
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Concepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & Thought

Erratum
The Distinguished Honor Roll for

the sixth grade at Edison Intermedi-
ate School in Westfield should have
included student Jacob Lang. We re-
gret the error.

Oratory’s Honor Society
Includes Local Residents

SUMMIT – 23 upperclassmen, in-
cluding residents from Westfield,
Mountainside and Berkeley Heights,
at Oratory Preparatory School in Sum-
mit, were inducted into the Newman
Chapter of the National Honor Soci-
ety (NHS) during a March 9 ceremony
at the school.

Joseph Pellicano of Westfield,
Mountainside resident Brian Venturo
and Christopher Esposito of Berke-
ley Heights qualified for the NHS
because they weighted a cumulative
grade point average of 4.0. Addition-
ally, they met high standards of lead-
ership, service and character.

After welcome remarks given by
Donna Derise, moderator of the NHS,
the program continued with the in-

stallation of senior representatives,
the induction of new members, the
introduction of senior members and
the recitation of the pledge.

Brother Robert Wickman, Head-
master of Oratory, presented the stu-
dents with membership certificates.
Next, Joseph, Brian and Christopher
signed the official registry.

Leadership is based on the student’s
participation in two or more commu-
nity or school activities, or election
to an office. To meet the service re-
quirement, students must have been
active in three or more service projects
in the school and community. Char-
acter is measured in terms of integrity,
behavior, ethics, and cooperation with
both students and faculty.

A candle lighting ceremony high-
lighted speeches by four seniors who
spoke on the four facets of member-
ship.

The NHS ranks as one of the oldest
and most prestigious national orga-
nizations for high school students.
Chapters exist in more than 60 per-
cent of the nation’s high schools and,
since 1921, millions of students have
been selected for membership.

Millions of dollars in scholarships
have been awarded to senior mem-
bers since 1945 by the sponsoring
organization, the National Associa-
tion of Secondary School Principals.

Public Hearing on WF BOE
Budget, Class Rank Planned
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Board of Education will hold a pub-
lic hearing on the 2003-2004 school
budget on Tuesday, March 25, at 8
p.m. at Westfield High School (WHS)
in Cafeteria B.

The board will vote on the final
budget at this time. The meeting has
been scheduled at WHS, instead of its
normal venue on Elm Street, to ac-
commodate more members of the
public.

At the meeting of March 4, the

board approved the tentative bud-
get in the amount of $68,790,967.
The budget is within the state cap
and represents a 5.6 percent in-
crease from last year’s spending
plan.

In addition to the board voting on
the budget, a report on class rank will
also be presented.

In the last several months, a com-
mittee comprised of members of the
public, as well as district staff, have
reviewed the issue of class rank. Their
findings and recommendations will
be presented on March 25.

More information about the bud-
get will be addressed at the March 25
meeting and will be available at the
www.westfieldnj.com website follow-
ing the meeting.

Lartaud Matriculates
In Wales Study Group

WESTFIELD – Derek Lartaud of
Westfield, a junior at Colgate Univer-
sity, is among 17 students who will
spend the spring semester at The
University of Wales College of Cardiff
with Germaine Gogel, Associate Pro-
fessor of Chemistry at Colgate.

Derek will take courses on energy
and the environment in Wales, Welsh
culture and literature and electives.
Field trips to the Welsh coastal region
and Snowdonia, as well as to the area
around Stonehenge in Great Britain,
are planned.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Lartaud of Westfield, Derek is con-
centrating in neuroscience at Colgate.

‘Antique Road Show’
Will Roll Into UCHS
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Spanish Honor Society of
Union Catholic High School
(UCHS) invites the public to
bring their treasures to an “an-
tiques road show” style Ap-
praisal Show on April 8, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the UCHS
cafeteria at 1600 Martine Av-
enue, Scotch Plains.

Allen Snyder, a certified an-
tique and estate appraiser, will
estimate the value of the trea-
sures. Appraisals will cost $3 each
or two for $5.

For more information, please
call (908) 889-1600.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at the
meeting of the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on March 13, 2003, the following
decisions of the Board were memorial-
ized:

Granted a Use Variance with conditions
to Nelson C. Espeland t/a Espie, LLC
for the installation of a free-standing
sign at the property located at 2284
South Avenue (Block 8402, Lot 4),
Scotch Plains.

Granted a Variance to Douglas Layne
for the conversion of a portion of the
garage into living space at the property
located at 1129 Lincoln Avenue (Block
8704, Lot 3.02), Scotch Plains.

Granted a Use Variance with conditions
to Scotch Plains Baptist Church for
the installation of a free-standing sign at
the property located at 333 Park Av-
enue (Block 1701, Lot 1), Scotch
Plains.

Granted Use Variances with conditions
for the conversion of a restaurant to a
Hospice Care Center and for a free-
standing sign together with Site Plan
Approval and design waivers to The
Center for Hope Hospice and Pallia-
tive Care, Inc. pertaining to the prop-
erty located at 1900 Raritan Road (Block
13901, Lot 9), Scotch Plains.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

1 T - 3/20/03, The Times Fee: $33.15

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY

THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Resolution 03-03-58

CONTRACTOR: Francis X. Regan, Esq.,
DeCotiis, Fitzpatrick, Cole & Wisler, LLP,
500 Frank W. Burr Boulevard, Teaneck,
New Jersey 07666

NATURE OF SERVICE: Downtown Re-
development Counsel/Preparation and
negotiation with Landmark Communities

DURATION: Period ending March 11,
2004

AMOUNT: $160.00/hour not to exceed
$7,500

A Copy of the Resolution and Contract
relating to the services are on file and
available for public inspection in the office
of the Borough Clerk.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 3/20/03, The Times Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 03-07-R AND

PUBLIC HEARING

An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on March 11, 2003. Copies of
this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

The purpose of this ordinance is to
AMEND CHAPTER 93 OF THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD GOVERN-
ING LAND USE. This ordinance defines a
Flag Lot and the prohibition of its use in the
Borough of Fanwood.

A public hearing on this ordinance will
be held on April 8, 2003 at 8:00 PM.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 3/20/03, The Times Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
APRIL 3, 2003 at 7:30 p.m. in the Munici-
pal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch Plains
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to consider the following
appeal(s):

NextMedia Outdoor, Inc. for a Use
Variance and Waiver of Site Plan Ap-
proval to permit the installation of a
double-faced 14 feet by 48 feet by 55
feet high advertising sign on the prop-
erty located at 201 Union Avenue
(Block 1902, Lot 1), Scotch Plains,
from the following section of the Zoning
Ordinance:

Section 23-2.3q, Regulations Appli-
cable to All Zones, whereby “all bill-
boards, signboards, advertising signs
or devices not expressly related to the
business being conducted on the pre-
mises” are prohibited.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains, and is available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

Linda M. Lies
Secretary to the

Zoning Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

1 T - 3/20/03, The Times Fee: $30.60

Women Born in 1943
Invited to Join Club
WESTFIELD – Club ’43, an organi-

zation of women born in 1943, is seek-
ing to expand its member base as it plans
activities for the coming year.

Membership is open to any woman,
born in 1943, who lives or works in
Westfield or who formerly resided or
worked in town.

Several events are anticipated this
year, when all club members will reach
their 60th birthdays. In addition to so-
cial activities, a fundraiser walk is
planned to benefit breast cancer research.
Four members of the organization are
breast cancer survivors.

The next planning meeting is sched-
uled for Monday, March 24, at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of club President Tina Lesher.

Other officers are Diana McGonigle,
Lesley Robins and Loretta Wilson, Vice
Presidents; Judi Thompson, Treasurer,
and Linnea Rhodes, Secretary.

Committee heads include Mary
McEnerney, Susan Carovillano, Char-
lotte Clevenger, Cathy Rock and
Madeleine Sullivan.

Eligible individuals interested in join-
ing Club ’43 are asked to contact Diana
McGonigle, 180 Lincoln Road,
Westfield 07090.

Welcome Club Raises Funds
For Westfield Rescue Squad

SPECIAL PRESENTATION…Members of the Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad accept a recent donation of $2,600 from the Westfield Welcome Club.
Pictured, left to right, are: Jeanne Gladis, Westfield Rescue Squad Assistant
Treasurer; Lynn Feldman, Squad President; Giovanna Psolka and Diann Gropp-
Roth, Westfield Welcome Club Fundraising Co-Chairwomen. The funds will be
used by the squad to purchase emergency medical equipment.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Wel-
come Club recently raised $2,600 for
the Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad,
which will be used by the squad to
purchase emergency medical equip-
ment. These items will include a
“stairchair,” a special chair that will
better assist those in need.

Each six-month term, the Westfield
Welcome Club chooses one or more
beneficiaries and holds various
fundraising activities to support these
causes. Diann Gropp-Roth and
Giovanna Psolka served as fundraising
chairwomen during the term that raised
the $2,600, an all-time fundraising high
for the organization.

The women solicited area vendors to
contribute items and gift certificates.
Many hours were spent gathering items
for raffles and preparing raffle baskets for
the club’s annual Progressive Dinner.

Sheila Donahue and Sydney Denny
are Co-Chairwomen of the new term,
which will raise funds for the Summit
Speech School.

The Westfield Welcome Club is a
not-for-profit organization that offers

various activities to women and their
families in Westfield and surrounding
communities.

Regular club activities include
monthly dinners, ladies’ nights out,
playgroups, children’s and couples’
events, movie nights and book discus-
sions.

For further information about the
club or membership, please call Nina at
(908) 317-5812 or Vicki at (908) 301-
1923, or visit www.westfieldnj.com/
welcome.


